EXPLOSION PROOF
IP INTERCOM
STATIONS

WE HAVE A WORLDWIDE
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK:
Visit us at www.zenitel.com/contact to find your
closest Zenitel office.

Zenitel Offices

Partner Network

WHAT IS VINGTOR-STENTOFON?
Vingtor-Stentofon is owned by the Zenitel Group and is the result of
merging the two product brands formerly known as Vingtor and Stentofon
into one. The merger of the two brands, was a strategic goal in keeping
with Zenitel’s corporative objectives as all products are designed,
developed and manufactured under the Zenitel Group.

TFIX-3

The Zenitel Group has a strong presence in both the onshore and offshore
secure communications market through its global product brand VingtorStentofon. The Company’s main product offering is within Public Address
& General Alarm, Intercom, Radio and integrated communications
systems. For more information visit www.zenitel.com/about.
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YOUR VOICE
ANYWHERE

COMPACT AND ELEGANT
INDOOR IP INTERCOM

MAKE YOUR OWN:
VoIP INTERCOM
VoIP SPEAKER
VoIP AMPLIFIER

NEW!

TMIS-1 – TURBINE MINI

TCIV-3– TURBINE VIDEO STATION

TKIS-2 – VOIP & IP PA MODULE

«Phenomenal audio in a compact housing»

«Best-in-Class audio, now has video»

«Build your own VoIP station or IP PA system»

TMIS-1 is an indoor intercom station that fits inside
a standard 2-gang back box. It is a Turbine station;
this means you get the best-in-class audio at a very
competitive price.

We are extremely proud of our TCIV-3 station. We added
video capabilities to our Turbine Compact station range
without compromising at all on its fantastic audio quality.

TKIS-2 is a very compact VoIP Interface module.
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When we look at the market for flush mounted, very
compact IP Intercom Points.
TMIS has:
▪▪ 10W Class D Amplifier
- Crystal Clear Audio at SPL90dB.
▪▪ G722 codec
- Hear the full range of the human voice.
▪▪ 6 I/O Ports
- For access control integration and DTMF Scripting.
▪▪ PULSE
- a native SIP platform, available, out-of-the-box, on every unit.
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The sound quality of our Turbine Series comes from
excellent hardware components, smart software and an
equally important mechanical design that guarantees
excellent acoustics and a smooth flow of high pressure
sound waves.
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Use it to:
- convert a legacy PA system to an IP PA system
- connect it directly to a speaker, as TKIS-2 has a built-in
amplifier.
- Build your own dedicated VoIP Intercom Station. We
support g711, g722 and g729

TCIV-3 has:
▪▪ 10W Class D Amplifier
- Crystal Clear Audio at SPL105dB
▪▪ H264 (HD) and MJPEG (SD)
- Two popular formats to choose from
▪▪ 6 I/O Ports
- For access control integration and DTMF Scripting
▪▪ PULSE
- a native SIP platform, available, out-of-the-box, on every unit.

TKIS-2 has:
▪▪ 10W Class D Amplifier
- No other VoIP kit offers this.
▪▪ 6 I/O Ports
- For access control integration and DTMF Scripting.
▪▪ PULSE
- a native SIP platform, available, out-of-the-box, on every
unit.

